
It's December, but we still have a long way to go to reach our stewardship budget for 2016.  Please, if you have not pledged yet, 

submit a pledge form soon. Your church needs you!  Please do not forget your parish in this season of giving. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Pastoral Reflection:     Our New Sanctuary Windows 

It has been said that icons are a window to heaven.  They open for us a view to the life of the 

Kingdom of God, and they bring into our world the peace and joy of that Kingdom, through the 

intercessions of the holy people depicted therein.  Through the generosity of two of our parish 
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families, we have two new “windows” in our church.  Metodi and Marcia Pogoncheff donated the 

icon of Saints Cyril and Methodios, and Ted and Donna Demos donated the icon of Saints Theodore 

the Recruit and Theodore the Commander.  Both icons are from the hand of George Filippakis, who 

wrote all of our other new iconography.  Our own Michael Karagoulis expertly installed them in our 

sanctuary.  We thank all of these faithful Orthodox Christians for the blessing of these new windows 

to heaven. 

Below is an introduction to the new faces in our sanctuary. 

 

Two Knights in Shining Armor 

Soldier-saints are cool.  You know it.  I know it. And the preponderance of Orthodox Christians 

named after the soldier-saints attests to this fact as well: George, Demetrius, Eustathius, Artemius, 

Menas, Mercurius, Procopius, Sebastian, Sergius and Bacchus (and let’s not leave out the angelic 

soldier, Archangel Michael!).     

Near the top of the list of beloved soldier-saints are the two Theodores: one was a new recruit and 

one was a commander, or general.  Both came from the area that is now present-day Turkey, and 

both were glorified through martyrdom for their confession of Christ.   

St. Theodore the Recruit is also known as Theodore Tyron. Some incorrectly translate this as 

“Theodore of Tyre,” but he was not from the city Tyre on the Eastern shore of the Mediterranean 



Sea, but rather from Amasea in north central Turkey.  He was a “tyro,” a newbie, a greenhorn in the 

Roman army when his Christian faith was discovered and he was persecuted for his beliefs.  He was 

martyred in the year 306 AD.  His feast day is February 17. 

He refused to join his fellow Roman soldiers in worshipping the pagan gods.  Instead, Theodore 

torched the local temple of a fertility goddess.  For his act of arson, he was burned to death in a 

furnace.   

While in prison, Theodore refused to partake of the food and drink offered to him by his jailors.  He 

insisted that Christ had promised to share heavenly food with him.  Forty-five years after his death, 

Saint Theodore the Recruit came to the rescue of the Christians who were suffering under the 

persecution of Emperor Julian the Apostate.  In the Lenten season of fasting, Julian had arranged for 

the vegetables in the marketplace to be sprinkled with the blood of animals sacrificed to pagan gods, 

thinking thereby to trick the Christians into breaking their fast and unwittingly participating in idol 

worship.  Saint Theodore appeared in a dream to the Patriarch of Constantinople, warning him of the 

deception and advising him to have the people boil up the wheat kernels already in their homes.  

This dish, called “kollyva,” would sustain them until undefiled food was available again.   

We commemorate this miraculous intervention at every memorial service, when we offer the tray of 

boiled wheat for our departed loved ones. It is for this reason also that Saint Theodore is 

commemorated in the Soul-Saturday (Psycho-Savvaton) Liturgy of the first week of Lent.   

The first martyr Theodore was a grunt; the second was a high-ranking officer. Saint Theodore the 

Commander is also called Theodore Stratelates, or Theodore the General.  Sometimes he is called by 



the place of his martyrdom, thus Theodore of Heraclea.  He also refused to participate in idol 

worship, and for this was martyred by crucifixion.  He died to this world and was born into the 

Kingdom in the year 319 AD.  His feast day is February 8. 

There are many curious parallels between the two Saints Theodore: 

Both are known as Great-Martyrs.  They suffered many tortures before their deaths, but never 

faltered in their confession of Christ.  In this they are like Saints George and Demetrius, and Saints 

Barbara and Katherine.  By contrast, a regular martyr is killed for his or her faith without undergoing 

torments first.   

Both are depicted in icons with full, dark hair and beards, and usually in military garb, holding a 

spear or sword. 

Both are known for having slain a large serpent that was terrorizing their area (like Saint George). 

Sometimes their icon depicts the event of the killing of the serpent.   

Both are credited with working many miracles after their martyrdom.  And both are regarded as 

patron saints of soldiers.   

The name “Theodore” means “gift of God.”  Both of these men were gifts from God to His Church 

in the fourth century, and for these paragons of integrity, dutifulness, and self-sacrifice, we give 

thanks, as well as for the beautiful icon that graces our sanctuary to remind us of these resplendent 

soldiers of the King of Kings.   



 

They Lost Nothing in Translation 

OK, so what’s cooler than a soldier-saint?  A linguist-saint, for sure!  (At least, that’s my unbiased 

opinion …) 

The year was 863 AD.  The place was Moravia (now a part of the Czech Republic).  Prince Rastislav 

had a problem … 

His country was under the thumb of Louis the German, grandson of Charlemagne and ruler of the 

East Francia.  Louis, like his grandfather, ruled at the behest of the pope of Rome; and being a 

company man, Louis was a stickler for official policy.  And at that time, the official policy of the 

Roman Church was that the Liturgy should be done in Latin in all the parishes under the pope. 

Rastislav disagreed. He wanted his countrymen to understand the prayers and hymns of the Church.  

So he put in a request to Constantinople: Send us someone to translate the Liturgy into our language.   

Patriarch (Saint) Photius the Great had just the people for the job: two brothers from the northern 

part of Greece who were able scholars and had a familiarity with the language of the Moravians.  

Their names were Constantine and Michael.  (Do I need to tell you that Photius’ action did not 

endear him to Rome?  Go to newadvent.org to see how hard the Catholic Encyclopedia works to 

slander his name still.) 



Constantine and Methodius (as Michael was called after his monastic tonsure) realized that Job One 

was to give the Slavic people of Moravia (who spoke a Macedonian dialect of Bulgarian) an 

alphabet that matched the sounds of their language. So they adopted the Greek alphabet, borrowing a 

few letters also from the Hebrew alphabet, to make a writing system: the original version was known 

as the Glagolitic alphabet, which was revised into what is now known as the Cyrillic alphabet (after 

Cyril, the name Constantine took when he was tonsured a monk).  The language of their translated 

Liturgy has come to be called Old Church Slavonic.   

All of Rastislav’s country rejoiced at the blessing of worshipping Christ in their own language.  

However, German representatives of the Church of Rome showed up and denounced the brothers’ 

linguistic endeavors.  They said that there were only three sacred languages—Hebrew, Greek, and 

Latin—the languages on the Cross of Christ—and that only in one of these shall Christians pray.   

Constantine and Methodius faced fierce opposition from their Latin-loving detractors. They decided 

that the only way to keep the peace was to go to Rome and to ask the pope for his decision as to 

whether Old Church Slavonic, written in the Glagolitic alphabet, was acceptable for the Church in 

Moravia.   

Pope Adrian II received them in 868.  Not only did he bless the work they had done; Pope Adrian 

honored them by letting Constantine become a monk with the name Cyril, and ordaining Methodius 

as the Archbishop of Sirmium.  Cyril died in Rome shortly after his tonsure.  The pope sent 

Methodius back to the Slavs to continue his missionary labors.  



Waiting for Methodius was Louis the German and his minions. They deposed Methodius (i.e. kicked 

him out of his episcopal position) and put him in prison for two years.  Adrian’s successor, Pope 

John VIII had Methodius released, but forbade him to use Slavonic anymore for the Liturgy.  Then, 

in 878, Methodius was ordered to come to Rome to face charges of heresy!  But again, Pope John 

listened to reason and cleared Methodius of all wrongdoing and sent him back to Moravia.  He died 

there in 885 AD.   

Nevertheless, the German bishops again conspired to root out the work of Saints Cyril and 

Methodius, expelling all those who used the language of the common people as the language of 

prayer, and making Latin the sole language for worship.  While the Germans succeeded in driving 

Slavonic from Moravian Christianity, they could not stop the linguistic genius of Cyril and 

Methodius from spreading to the east.  The Cyrillic alphabet was used to encode the languages of 

Ukraine and Russia, and was a key component in the conversion of those lands to Christ.  

For their labors and their patient endurance in persecution, the sainthood of Cyril and Methodius was 

recognized quickly in Byzantine Christianity.  They were called the “Apostles to the Slavs.”  They 

are honored with the title “Equals to the Apostles,” which is the designation given to a man or 

woman who is instrumental in first bringing the Christian faith to a region or country that had not 

heard the Gospel before.  Their conjoint feast day is May 11 (with secondary commemorations on 

the anniversaries of their deaths—February 14 and April 6, respectively).   

Eventually the Roman Church caught up as well, and in 1880 Rome recognized the holiness of the 

linguists Cyril and Methodius by adding them to the calendar of saints.  The principle that the 



German bishops had opposed so fiercely was eventually adopted even by Rome itself: that the 

language of the Liturgy should be the language of the people, and not some long-dead version of a 

foreign tongue. 

Sad to say, here in America, Orthodox Christians still fight the same battle that Saints Cyril and 

Methodius fought for the people to be allowed to pray in their own living language.  Through the 

prayers of these holy linguists and translators, Saints Cyril and Methodius, may Christ our God grant 

us the words of wisdom to proclaim His praise rightly in our native tongues today.   

Thank you, Ted and Donna, and Metodi and Marcia, for gracing our sanctuary with your heavenly 

namesakes! 

Announcements 

Welcome to our first electronic edition of the Lamplighter! We ask your patience as we continue to refine 

the layout and design.  It is our goal to produce a document that is accessible by as many parishioners as 

possible. Enjoy zooming in and out! 

 

 

  

 

 

 

NEW! 



 

Stewardship 

Charles Hillary 

This has been a wonderful year for our Church. Members giving to our Parish in many ways. Working at 

the various fund raisers, cleaning the grounds around our Church, helping new members feel welcomed, 

singing in the choir.  Our young children helping with usher duties, helping in the kitchen, serving with 

Father at the liturgy. The list goes on and on. 

This active life in our Church is called Stewardship.  We acknowledge all the gifts God has given us and 

Stewardship calls on us to cheerfully offer back to God a portion of the gifts with which we were blessed. 

We are coming to the end of the year 2016. I ask each of you to please carefully review your personal 

circumstances and make a commitment to financially support our Church this Blessed Christmas 

Season. 

Thank You for your Time-Talents and Treasures. Some Greek Words Of Wisdom: “What you leave 

behind is not what is engraved in stone,but what is woven into the lives of others”  

May our Lord richly bless you and your family in all things. 

 

 

 



Congratulations 

Alexis Vlahakis Cole graduated from MSU Law School this year and just passed the Bar exam.  Alexis is 

being sworn in on Friday October 29. 

 

 

AHEPA 

Ahepa Region 10 which is our region, had a successful fundraising effort for our Project “Milk for Flint”. 

This is the second shipment for the children of Flint. We are now raising funds for our third truck load of 

milk for the Children hopefully to be shipped in late December. 

If you want to make a donation to this effort please make a check To “AHEPA DISTRICT 10 “and get it to 

Vackis Nicolaou or Chuck Hillary.  You also can mail it to Craig Theros, 284 Mason Ave Ann Arbor, MI 

48103. This is a tax-deductible donation. 

Your AHEPA Lansing Chapter wishes you a Happy and Blessed Holiday Season. 



Philoptochos  

By Alexis Voutsaras 

The 67th Athenian Luncheon and Bake Sale this year was a great success ! We served over 640 lunches in 

3 hours , the carry outs lunches alone reached over 250 by 12:30 . 

The Community of Lansing enjoys attending our events and many comments reflected that . This event 

would not be possible without the participation of our members who really stepped up to take the time 

and help this year . I'd like to thank Stella Economy for calling people personally recruiting them to help . 

Jan Munk making salads along with Nadine Hillary, Donna Demos and Evelyn Lazaroff cutting 4 cases 

of cucumbers and serving lunch . Dimitris Gavrilis for helping me make the pastitsio and arriving at 

church the day of at 6:30 AM to start cooking ! Jim Setas for donating all the produce for the salads . 

Harry Saites for the dressing that everyone loves ! Ellen Rzepka doing so many thing behind the scenes 

and filling the online orders . Which brings me to Jim Kavalaris who set up our online ticket website and 

worked all day . With his program we were able to make over $3000 most of which was taken in the 

week of the bake sale from new customers . So many tireless volunteers Peggy Thodis , Alice Anastor , 

Manya Constant ,   

Soussana Tesseris , Nick Colovos , Eleni , Stella , Alice , Demetra , Elaine , Rosemary, Anastasia , Elaine , 

Coleen , Martha , Eleanor , Ann , Zoe , Helen , Lynne , Mary , Bess S , Bes C ,  Ina , Pam , Jan and 

especially Olga Pascalenos and Karen Colovos . I know I missing some names. And my fellow board 

members .  Father Mark for his beautiful prayers that morning and serving coffee to our guests . To our 

surprise the Saturday after we had several customers and took in $1100 . It gives me great joy to be a part 

of Philoptochos and look what we can accomplish working together . Just a reminder that our Christmas 



potluck dinner will be on Monday, December 5 at 6 o'clock. Philoptochos will provide the dinner , we 

have so enjoyed hosting this event . Please feel free to bring an appetizer or a dessert to add to our meal .  

To all have a blessed Thanksgiving and Christmas 

ODYSSEY 

Zana Litos  

Greek language classes are underway for our young children, high school students and adults. It is not 

late to join this year’s classes. Children are grouped based on level of proficiency and age. Several 

cultural activities are incorporated in our classes to make the afternoon of every Friday more enjoyable 

for the children.  

A thank you note goes to children, students and parents who helped us make the OXI Day 

Program/Coffee Hour on Sunday October 23, 2016 a nice and entertaining event.  

Upcoming Events:  

Loukoumathes Coffee Hour           - Sunday, December 4  

Last day of Greek School        - Friday December 9 

Odyssey Christmas Program      - Sunday December 11 

Odyssey Vassilopita Cutting (beginning of Greek school)  -   Friday January 6, 2017  

 



Movie and a Pizza X (It's a Family Affair) - 4:00 PM -  Sunday, January 22, 2017  

From the same people who bring you tasty loukoumanthes and great olive oil we proudly 

present the tenth year of Movie and a Pizza. The Odyssey Program will be hosting this fund 

raiser to give you a chance to enjoy a wonderful pizza and the excellent movie. The cost to 

attend this fund raiser is $25 for adults, school age children are invited for free when 

accompanied by a paying parent or grandparent. Seating is limited to 60 and you must 

have a reservation to attend the pizza part of the evening. Reservations can be made at the 

church coffee hours in December and January or by calling George Lafkas at 517/351-3121. 

Loukoumades Coffee Hour    - Sunday February 12, 2017  

No Class on Friday    -           February 17, 2017 (President’s Weekend) 

 

Michigan State University Orthodox Christian 
Fellowship 

 

This has been a very busy and full semester for the Orthodox Christian Fellowship (OCF) on MSU’s 

campus.  We started out the semester with many new freshman attending our Tuesday evening meetings 

on campus in 104 Berkey Hall from 7-8 pm.  We began the semester with some social activities to build 

relationships among our students, one evening was spent having dinner together with Father Mark and 

students at Pizza House.  The students also assembled and mailed out emergency hygiene kits for 

International Orthodox Christian Charities (IOCC) to use for refugees around the world.  We’ve had 



many visiting priests/pastoral assistants speak on a number of great topics – Pornography, The Lord’s 

Prayer (focusing on forgiveness), Self-Control, How our Spiritual struggle is rigged and more!!   

One of the highlights this semester was the opportunity the students had to share their Orthodox faith 

with other students at MSU.  They came together and painted the Rock on campus with Orthodox 

Christian Fellowship and then they stayed at a table all day Tuesday collecting prayer requests from 

students.  That evening, we lit a candle for each person’s request and had a paraklesis service.  We were 

joined by other students who had submitted requests.  It was a beautiful event where our students 

shared their Orthodox faith with other Christian and non-Christian students who asked for prayers.  

Here are a couple of photos from the evening prayer service. 

 



Debt Reduction Thanks 

The following parish organizations and parishioners have generously donated to our ongoing campaign 

to eliminate the debt.  We thank them for their stewardship. 

We hope that those whose names are not on this list might be inspired to join the campaign to fight for 

freedom from debt slavery for our community! 

 

Sisters of Philoptochos 

AHEPA—Wolverine Chapter 

Peter & Alice Anastor 

Art & Katy Baryames 

Savvas Binioris & Family 

Dennis & Alexis Branoff 

Alex & Mary Brown 

Nick & Karen Colovos 

Errikos & Manya Constant 

Koula Curtis 

Theodore & Donna Demos 

Richard & Pamela Farran 

Hiram & Dolores Fitzgerald 

Phillip & Tula Frangos 

Nickolas & Susan Garyet 

Gregory & Rosemary Gavrilides 

Nicholas & Dana Gavrilides 

Dimitris Gavrilis & Jane Arnold 

Garry & Ann Grimm 

Pamela Heos & Jeffery Brancheau 



Charles & Nadean Hillary 

Dan & Kathy Hogg 

Efstratia Janis 

John & Amalia Karagoulis 

John & Coleen Karakitsos 

Marina Kotsifis 

Korey Kwilinski 

George Lafkas & Ann Marston 

George Lahanas & Family 

Evelyn Lazaroff 

Mark & Jackie Mitchell 

James Munk 

Jerry & Jan Munk 

Ruthie Munk 

Michel & Alice Nasif 

Nicholas Neros & Family 

Jim & Jan Parish 

Olga Pascalenos 

Stephanie Perentesis 

Shannon & Christine Pike 

Metodi & Marcia Pogoncheff 

Ellen Rzepka 

Dorothy Schaeff 

Fr. Mark & Katherine Sietsema 

John Simmons & Family 

Charlotte Sinadinos & Russell Launer 

George & Sheryl Sinas 

Dan & Cathy Skorich 

Eric Stajos & Family 

James Stajos & Family 

Jan Stajos 

Dimitri & Martha Stathopoulos 



Evelyn Zois Sweeney & Family 

Michel & Noha Tarazi 

Dina Tarazi-McGarry & Family 

George & Soussana Tesseris 

Peggy Thodis 

Anna Topougis 

Angelos & Betty Vlahakis 

James & Susan Vlahakis 

Louis & Mary Vlahakis 

Richard & Nonie Vsetula 

Patricia & Steven Willard 

Junia Yasenov 

Kidest Moges Zeleke & Family 

 

  



 

Yellow Barrel Collection Items 

 

Our friends at the City Rescue Mission are in need of Facial Tissue (Kleenex), Hand Lotion, and Lip Balm 

(Chapstick).  Thank you for helping your fellow human beings who are facing winter as well! 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

The 2016 Fall Gala 

By Stacie Neros 

The 2016 Fall Gala Committee, Maria Alexander, Stacie Neros, Liana Pridnia, Koula Nicolaou, and Peggy 

Thodis, would like to extend their gratitude to all those parishioners who helped make this year's Gala a 

success.  

We were a small but mighty group, as only a mere 87 tickets were sold, however, we still managed to 

make a profit of  $1884.75!! Thank you to all of you who bought tickets, donated items to the auction and 

bid on auction items.  Your participation in this event is what being a Parish Family is all about! 

Everyone pulled together for the benefit our our Spiritual Home!  

The meal, osso bucco pork shank,braised and roasted with tomato and mushroom ragout, served over 

polenta, was absolutely outstanding!   Much appreciation goes out to Dino Kafantaris and his entire staff 

at the Crowne Plaza for coordinating such a fine meal and their outstanding service. It was a beautiful 

event! 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 



Our Friends in Need 

By Fr. Mark 

I am compelled to share with you my gratitude to some good neighbors we have in our Lansing 

community. 

Back on August 26, our dear friend and parishioner Zouhair George Sabbagh fell asleep in the Lord 

during a hospitalization for an infection.  I had seen George just a day or two before he died, and he was 

feeling better and expecting to be released.  The cause of his death is not understood. 

When George died, there was tremendous difficulty in finding and contacting his next-of-kin in order to 

make final arrangements.  My plea with the hospital was: Please let us offer an Orthodox funeral service 

for George.  Estes-Leadley Funeral Home offered to help make this possible, and finally we received 

permission to bury George on September 6. 

Unfortunately, George's family in Syria and Canada is not able or is unwilling to assist with the costs of 

the funeral, and there was not enough in George's estate to cover the costs (as we were initially led to 

believe).  Who would foot the bill?  

I am grateful to say that the Estes-Leadley Funeral Home has chosen not to charge for their services.  

This is a tremendous kindness.  The folks at Estes-Leadley have always provided quality service to our 

parishioners, and we thank them all the more on this occasion.  

I know that some of us do not want to think about our own final arrangements.  I beg you all, though: if 

you have not made out your Last Will and Testament, please do so right away.  And if you have not made 

plans for your funeral and burial, please get started today. 



Orthodox Christian Mission Center (OCMC)  

The Orthodox Christian Mission Center has just released 2017 short-term mission team opportunities! 

There is a team heading to Albania March 10 – 20 which will work with Albanian Orthodox youth 

leaders, including OCMC Missionary Dn. Stephanos Ritsi, to host a youth and young adult conference. 

The conference will focus on strengthening the faith of young Orthodox Christians throughout Albania. 

It will also seek to raise awareness of youth ministries available through the Albanian Orthodox Church. 

If you have a passion for youth ministry or desire to contribute to the awareness of Orthodoxy around 

the world, please prayerfully consider applying! 

There will be a healthcare team going to Guatemala March 17 – 26 which will provide medical services to 

patients at the Fr. Andres Giron Clinic in Aguacate. This is a fantastic way to use your skills as a 

healthcare professional for the Orthodox Church. Not only will you provide medical care, but you will 

also help educate the community about healthcare. Pediatricians, dentists, midwives, nurses, and other 

medical technicians are needed. Healthcare professionals can give the gift of hope and healing by 

volunteering; please consider this opportunity! 

For the Albania youth team, click the following link:  

https://www.ocmc.org/about/view_team.aspx?TeamId=1186 

For the Guatemala healthcare team, click the following link:  

https://www.ocmc.org/about/view_team.aspx?TeamId=1187 

To view other available teams in 2017, click the following link:  

https://www.ocmc.org/about/open_teams.aspx 



Chrysostom, Our Common Ground 

On November 12, 2016 our parish went to St. Joseph Melkite Church in Lansing for a joint Great Vespers 

on the eve of the feast of St. John Chrysostom.  We brought the holy relic of the saint for veneration after 

the service by all the congregants. Fr. Mark offered the homily during the Vespers, which are printed 

below.  It was a beautiful evening of Christian fellowship, and we believe it will be the beginning of a new 

era of cooperation between the two parishes which share so many spiritual treasures. 

 

In the Name of the Father and the Son and the Holy Spirit.  Amen. 

I thank the good people of Saint Joseph Melkite Church for hosting this Great Vespers service, and I 

thank Fr. James Graham for his gracious invitation to me to speak here at this time.   

Today our two parishes come together to praise and thank Christ our God for the life and ministry of His 

faithful witness, John Chrysostom.  He is to both our communities a saint, a martyr and confessor, a 

Father of the Faith, a doctor of the Church; in life a preacher with a tongue of heavenly fire, and in death 

a wonder-worker and powerful intercessor before the throne of grace.  

Saint John Chrysostom himself was a strong advocate of the veneration of the saints.  But of himself he 

would certainly tell us that he is not worthy to be counted in their ranks.  We regard him as a great man 

of God; but he called himself a meirakískos, a little lad, a mere boy.  We say that his mouth was of gold; 

but he would say of himself that he was but a creature of clay, formed from the dust of the earth, feeble 

and frail, and to that dust returning after death.  And yet, though we concede it to be true that he was a 

man of like nature with ourselves; even so, for us the people of God at Saint Joseph’s and at Holy Trinity, 

the relics of Saint John, formed by God from the common clay—these relics become for us common 



ground on which we may gather today as brothers and sisters in Christ to honor with one heart this 

beloved father whom we share. 

Saint John Chrysostom joins us together in so many ways.  It is the Liturgy that he compiled that we 

both offer in prayer on most of our Sundays and Feast days.  His words and concepts have shaped our 

minds and spirits through the many repetitions of that Eucharistic thank-offering that he left for us.  His 

love for the Scriptures, and his intimate knowledge of their riches, fires us with love for the Word of God 

as well. We are more at home in each other’s Liturgies than we are sometimes elsewhere within our own 

canonical boundaries. 

But Saint John’s connection with our two parishes is more personal still than this.  He was a son of 

Antioch, that great city of the East, rival of Alexandria and Constantinople as a seat of high civilization, 

as a place of cosmopolitan beauty and diversity, and as a center of learning and the arts.  As a native of 

the Levant, Saint John is a true countryman of so many of the good parishioners of Saint Joseph and 

Holy Trinity, who trace their ancestry back to the beautiful lands of Lebanon and Syria, Palestine and 

Jordan and Iraq, as we now call those lands whose modern borders were drawn by European hands. As a 

man of education, Saint John was fluent in Greek; and not just fluent, but eloquent (… if not always 

diplomatic!).   

Against his will, though, Saint John was taken away from his homeland and the mountains he loved, and 

he was brought to the capital of the Roman Empire, to the city of Constantine on the straits of the 

Bosporus, there to be ordained a bishop and to be installed as the primate of Constantinople.  The son of 

Antioch became the Ecumenical Patriarch, as we now would call him.  Is there any other saint who is 

more of a bridge between Hellenic Orthodoxy and the Melkite Church?  I can think of none.  He is our 

common ground.  



And in more ways even than this!  For we at Holy Trinity have been graced, for just over twenty years 

now, with the relic of Saint John Chrysostom that was gifted to our parish by His Holiness, Pope John 

Paul II.  Our former pastor at Holy Trinity, Fr. Constantine Christofis, has dedicated his life to the study 

of the works of Saint John Chrysostom.  In recognition of his scholarly efforts, the Vatican granted Fr. 

Constantine’s request to receive a portion of the holy relics of Saint John Chrysostom to remain in our 

house of worship here in Lansing.  Since that time, Rome has returned the entirety of Saint John’s relics, 

along with those of Saint Gregory the Theologian, to the Church of Constantinople and to the Throne 

that both of these hierarchs occupied in their earthly ministry.   

It is only fitting, then, that now, twenty years later, we the grateful recipients of this inestimable gift may 

show our gratitude by bringing the relics here to Saint Joseph Melkite Church, so that the spiritual sons 

and daughters of His Holiness may share in the blessing by venerating the relics that we received 

through his generosity and his strong desire for the unity of all Christians.  In holding this joint Great 

Vespers of veneration, I know that we bring great pleasure to our respective Pope and Patriarch, who 

themselves rejoice to be with one another in the hour of worship.  For at this hour we stand together on 

the common ground of Saint John Chrysostom. 

In other times and places, the holy relics of Saint John have been used by Christ to perform great 

miracles of healing.  But perhaps a work more wondrous is being wrought here today.  In His great High-

Priestly Prayer that we find in the seventeenth chapter of the Gospel of John, Jesus Christ prayed that 

His disciples might be one, even as the Father and the Son are one: “I in them and thou in me, that they 

may be perfectly one, so that the world may know that thou hast sent me” (v. 23).  Preaching on this 

verse, Saint John said that these words show 

 



 “… that peace has more power to attract men than a miracle; for it is of the nature of strife to separate, 

so it is that of agreement to weld together” (Homily 82 on the Gospel of John). 

 

“Peace has more power to attract men than a miracle.”  In a world that is fractured by hatred, greed, and 

ignorance, and in this American society that is polarized almost to the breaking point, as the events of 

this past week have shown—peace, unity, and true brotherhood have become like the Holy Grail, a 

treasure beyond all price that seems forever out of reach.   

This Vespers tonight is a first attempt to bring together more closely the parishes of Saint Joseph and 

Holy Trinity, to build a bridge that decades of theological dialogues and canonical colloquies in Rome 

and Constantinople have failed to establish. But here, in humble Lansing, we already have that bridge, 

we have that common ground, in the person of Saint John Chrysostom, who resides in our city at the 

Orthodox Church, through the good will and generosity of the Catholic Church.   

The divisions in Christendom are a scandal to the faithful and a cause for scorn among the unbelieving.  

But the coming together of our two parishes—our bonds of brotherly love, our mutual respect, our 

peace—will have more power to attract our neighbors to Christ than any miracle.  So says Saint John, 

and thus may his words be fulfilled through his own presence in this holy relic.   

We conclude this homily, even as we inaugurate this new joint effort as sister parishes, with the very 

words that Saint John Chrysostom uttered with his final breath: 

“Glory to God for all things.”  Amen! 

 

 



 

 

 





 


